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Abstract: We give an example of a complex Banach al-
gebra with two generators containing no non-zero quasinil-
potents in which the spectral radius is discontinuous (even 
on lines). 
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Introduction: Banach algebras with uniformly continu-
ous spectral radius have been recently characterized as tho-
se commutative modulo the radical, [1],£53,[103 . There re-
mains the problem of algebraic characterization of Banach 
algebras on which the spectral radius is merely continuous 
[91 . In connection with the paper C71 the problem of in-
vestigation continuity properties of the spectral radius in 
Banach algebras without quasinilpotents has been raised by 
J. Zemanek in f 91. Here we give a negative answer to this 
question. So the closednesa of the set of quasinilpotents 
is not sufficient for the continuity of the spectral radius 
(of course it is necessary). 
Our construction is based on a modification of the ex-
ample due to S. Kakutani ([6], p. 282) of discontinuity of 
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the spectral radius. We obtain an example of two operators 
A, B on a Hilbert space such that the spectral radius is 
discontinuous on the line A + AB, (A real) (for related 
topics see Cl],[8]). This gives in some sense the best pos-
sible example for we get a Banach algebra with two genera-
tors A, B with discontinuous spectral radius. On the other 
hand every Banach algebra with one generator is commutative 
and therefore its spectral radius is continuous even uni-
formly. 
The second tool in our construction is an idea used by A.S. 
Nemirovskij 143 and J. Duncan and A.W. Tullo [3] in construc-
ting the first example of a non-commutative Banach algebra 
without quasinilpotents (in fact, we do not know whether 
the spectral radius is continuous in this original example). 
We start with the following lemma: 
Lemma: There exists a sequence ift-J. N of all ratio-
nal numbers from the interval (0,2) such that 
2k-l 2k-2 
for every keN. 
Proof. Let 4 r i } i 6 N and ia±i i 6 N be sequences of a l l 
rational numbers from the intervals (0 , i> antj ( i 2 ) , res-
pectively. Denote R * 4 r i , i e N J , S = 4 s i f i e N } . We const-
ruct the sequence *f(^j'jeN inductively as follows. Put /3-j* 
= ax. Let P l f . . . f Pfc ** defined and 4 ( 3 - , , . . . , /3kJ « 
- M r - p . . . , ^ ? u 4 8 l f . . - >
8 j ? • For simplicity put f(k) * 
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2k~l 2 
= fil (3k. If (I k = sj and f(k) . ri+1_:l put 
^k+1 = ri+l# Put ^k+l = sj+l otherwise. 
It is clear from the construction that f(k)2 1 for every 
k€ N so the condition (1) is satisfied. Denote B = 
= -C/$.,j€ N} . Clearly ScB and so it suffices to prove 
RcB. Suppose the contrary. Let RnB = 4rlf*..,r } , 
(m>0). Let rm = f$k. It follows from the construction that 
p k + 1 > l so f(k + 1) = f(k)
2 • £ k + 1> 1 and f(/)
2* r m + 1< 1 
for every Z > k. At the same time we have f(£) = 
o 0 9jg-k-l 
= f( 2 -ir./j,> f u - ir> ...>f(k + lr 
'* 1 1 
So we have (for every X >• k) **m+1< < JCT • 
fl£)2 f(k + l ) 2 
But the last term tends to 0 for X —> co , so r m + 1^ 0, a 
contradiction. Hence the described sequence 4 /3 J ̂ eN real-
ly exhausts all rational numbers from (0,2) . 
Example (discontinuity of the spectral radius on lines): 
Let H-, be a separable Hilbert space with an orthonormal se-
quence of vectors e^e^,... . Let A^ be a bounded linear 
operator on H-̂  (shortly Ax€ B ^ ) ) defined by A-_ek = ek4>1, 
k = 1,2,... (Ax is an unilateral shift). We define an opera-
tor AQ€ B ^ ) as a weighted shift with weights cc^, i.e. 
A Qe k = ock- e k + 1, where sx k = |S j for k = 2
d~1(2m + 1), 
me N ( ft • are the numbers from the lemma above). Then obvi-
J 
ously AQ - A A 1 ia a nilpotent operator for every A. e (0,2) 
rational and U f t L = lim |A** 1
 1/nz limsup (.TT a j '-*** = 
« limsup f (k) 2 ^ > 1. So lim (Aft - & A-,) - Afl and 
lim I A. - A A., L 4- I AftL. (in fact this limit does not exist 
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as follows from the almost continuity theorem of Aupetit, 
see E21). 
Theorem: There exists a complex Banach algebra ft 
with two generators t , t-,f without non-zero quasinilpotents 
such that the spectral radius is discontinuous on the line 
t0 • X tlf A real. 
Remark: It is not clear whether the Banach algebra ge-
nerated by the operators AQ> A-, from the example above does 
not contain quasinilpotents. We avoid this difficulty by the 
following construction. 
Construction: Let Hlf 4sm5 , AQf A., be as before. Let 
H 2 be the Hilbert space with the orthonormal basis 
4fi i 4 , V T , where n e N , l ^ k - ^ n , i 4 e - { 0 , 1 } for j = 
1*12*#* n» J 
= l , . . . , n . Put H = H-̂ ® H2. Define operators TQ, T-f€ B(H) by 
the r e l a t i o n s T A H = A-, j = 0 , 1 , 
T ^ f 4 i 4 .k > " \ — ° i f K± i 
0 i1,i2...in;k y \ ^ k 
2 i - i , i p . • . i #,K-vl 
i f ifc = j and k* n 
vl # ^ 
^1' 2* * •̂ n*^* 
i f ifc = j and k = n. 
(For instance T 0 ( f l f l f 0 f l ; 2 > * 0 , T 1 ( f l f l f 0 f l ; 2 ) = 
s I f l , l , 0 f l ; 3 •>
 0 b v i ™ f l ^ I <To * * *1> / H2 * i
 f o r e v e ^ 
U U l . 
Denote by G^c B(H), k = 0,1,... the smallest closed (in the 
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norm topology) sub9pace of B(H) containing all operators of 
the form T.* • T- ...T^ (G„ is the set of scalar multiples 
^k xk-l xl ° 
CO 
of i d e n t i t y ) . Denote # = 4 4 S 0 , S 1 , . . . $ , S^e Q^9 ^ Q 1 S^\ «z 
-c oo i • We shal l introduce algebraic operations and a norm 
on ft by 
i s 0 , s l f . . . } + 4 s 0 , s { , . . . } = 4SQ + S ^ + s l f . . . } 
A- i S 0 , S 1 , . . . J = 4 A - SQtA> S l f . . . i for A c C 
4 S 0 , S l f . . . ? • 4 S 0 , S £ , . . . } = 4 U o f U l f . . . ? where 
Uu = . % 0 S-St (convolution) 
and I K S o f S l t . . . Jil = J - 0 I S i I . 
We shall denote by (I • (I the norm in 5J and by I • I the norm 
in B(H). In the same way II • Ug' and I • \$ denotes the spect-
ral radii in 5^ and B(H)f respectively. One can prove easily 
that 3$ with the norm II * II is a Banach algebra with the u-
nit 41,0,0,...} and with generators tQ = 4 0,TQ,0,0,...} and 
tx = 40,^,0,0,... } . 
We shall prove that 35 satisfies all the conditions required. 
Observe first that H 0,0,... ,0,Sk,0f... 1 ll̂  = 
= lim l|40,...,0,Sn0,... HI 1 / n = lim \S n| 1 / n = IS.L . 
We have lim (trt - A • t1) = t_. On the other hand 
&-+OQ ° 1 0 
II t 0 - A - ^ V =IUO,T0 - A* T l f 0 f . . . 5 l l £ = ITQ - A - T ^ g * 
£ ^ f or A c ( 0 , 1 ) , A rat iona l ; and II tQ II,- = 
= 114 0 , T Q , 0 , . . . l\\$ = l T Q l 6 > \ T 0 j H \ g > l . So the spectra l 
rad ius i s discontinuous on the l i n e t + A • t-,, A r e a l . 
I t remains to prove that % does not contain non-zero 
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quasinilpotents. Suppose the contrary. Let - t S 0 , S l f . .„ } be 
a non-zero quasinilpotent in IB • Let k be the smallest in -
dex such that Ŝ .4- 0. Then for every ne N i t holds 
|| i S 0 , S l f . . . \
n\\ > l s£ I , therefore 0 = IK S Q f S l f . . . }l\6 > 
£ I Sk\6 and ISk.£ = 0. 
As S^€ G. , i t can be written in the form S, = lim s £ r ' ( i n 
the norm of B(H))f s 5
r ) = . S . X | r ) . • T. . . . T. ( f i -
le V " % x i f * \ xk x i 
ni te sum), i l f . . . f i ^ € i 0,1"} . As 1 S* \$, = 0 and the vectors 
f, , . are eigenvectors of Sv i t must be 0 = 
1* * * k*X 
= S,(f . , , ) = lim s £ r ) (f. • , ) = J k v x i . . ) = li  SЛ
x ; (f, , 
1 . . . i - ^ , j . )t~yoo *- 1 * * * k* 
= lim . S . A, (. r ) , T, . . . T , (f, , T ) = 
K~*OO # v 3-.%, «l* '* J k Jk J l 1* * •^k*̂  
= lim a j r ) . ( i ) k . f, •; i • Hence 
H,-*CO l - j , . . . ! ^ V d/ X-,...X,*X 
(2) lim ^ | r ) . = 0 for every L , , . . , ! e {0,1? 
»->« -̂ •••i|c
 v X ' JC 
Supposing (2) is sat is f ied we shal l enumerate 
S k ( f i i s } = 11* i ^ i a i r ) i * T i •••Ti ( f i i 
j-. x 1 . . . x ^ f s l~±oe> ^ f " ^ ^1****4:
 J k *1 l*** t 
l i m ( i ) k . Jl<*> i •-*! i 
t ^«, \d /
 x l > x s + l , # , # x s + k - l x l * * * x t , 
= 0 
з+k 
<*)< (addition is to be taken mod t) and S^e ) = lim Ŝ . (e_) = 
K m H-+CO * D-
= lim . 2 . A . [ r ) , - T, . . . T. (em) = 
tt->oo ^ * • * **£, 1 > # # * k k 1 
= . S. lim,A>r) • • T- ... T, (e_) = 0 according to 
V-**- x l f * xk xk xl m 
(2). So we have S^ as 0, a contradiction. 
This finishes the proof• 
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